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1 - how it all started....

Konnichiwa!!!im Cristy Masashi !!! ^-^im 16 blond hair puple hair and always upholding a smile!!!slightly
tall 5'8 and i weigh
around 130 its not really that im fat or any thing umm.. any wayz my parents are the owners of a mega
big corp. surrouding america and now they are moving it to japan!
and this is when we are moving to japan! im not to good with japanese but i studied it for 2 years and its
been my loyal dream to go to japan and after all those years i might finally go there....

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>
>>>>
??????
AS im laying asleep i wake up to loud talking downstairs. i rise from my bed and begin to walk out of my
rom w0ondering "whats all that racket for?"
i walk downstairs and take step by step slowly and see my parents talking quite loudly and excitedly
about something. feeling ignored i say "well, good morning everyone" smiling to them. they stop talking
and look my way . i walk closer to them still smiling "so what is all the racket ? " they say nothing and
both look at each other then back at me. i chuckle then say "what you guys?" my father speaks up "cristy
please come sit down, we need to talk to you "
i sat down a little confused thinking "'what could it be?"'
they were both looking at me sternly. "cristy! " my fathers voice boomed "we think that the sales will in
crease if we follow through, so we ....... " DUNDUNDUN..... "are moving to JAPAN,Domino city. " right
when he said that my jaw dropped and both my parents started smiling at me. i ran to my mother and
hugged her tightly. "well when are we moving?" i squeeled with excitement my mom and dad both ook at
eachother "tomarrow" i jumped back in shock "but who is gonna take care of the business? and shouldnt
we be packing right now?!!!" my mother let go of me and held my hands "well there is some bad news
honey" my position remains the same but i frowned a little and my mother continues "you are going to
japan , we will be joining you after we straighten some things here". i looked down at the ground
saddening even more "'well,'" i thought "'at least they will be with me later'" i force the most sincere smile
i can "then i should be packing right now shouldnt i?" *sweatdrop* "yes you should, we have your flight
and the address to the mansion we bought for you to live in all you have to do is ready yourself all by
tommorrow morning" i smiled "thank you guys!!!" i hugged both my parents " im gonna go get ready!!!
~~SOME HOURS LATER~~ "well thats it im done packing , Whoo....." i go and lay down as earlier i said
my goodbyes to my parents i finally go to sleep
~~in the morning afer i get on the plane~~
i sat there and wondered "'when is the next time i will see my parents '" these thoughts i pondered
throughout the whole way....
Finally Arrive....
i walk out of the plane with no worries smiling to anyone in view. i take out the paper in which the
address to the "mansion" was. my parents tend to exaggerate sometimes so i was nt sure what to
believe. i rode on a taxi and showed the address to the driver and when he saw it he asked me "are you
sure this is the address?" "yes" i reassured him. when we arrived i my jaw dropped. O 0 O
it was a mansion of like 100 rooms!!! i walked out of the car and paid the driver "yup this is it" i said to



myself.
i got my keys and opened the giganto-doors to the place. i looked around as i opened the door. inside
there was furniture and smelled like new it all looked like it was fresh made. i walked in past a living
room in perfect condition then going upstairs the first room i saw was the 2nd room and that was it!! my
room . i smiled and flung the door open it was perfect!!! i jumped in with my bags (i left most of all the
bags that i was carrying at the living room) i trotted to the bed and said "hmmm i wonder if this is
comfy?" i sit and feel the blankets... hmm...they are sooo comfy... before i knew it i dozed off.
some hours later...
i roughly heard a voice trying to wake me i slowly opened my eyes...... my eyes widen and im filled with
complete shock, i jump up only to see......

to be continued..........
welll i hope it s okay,....so far.... this IS a YUGI FANFIC i promise!!!
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